
Product name Recombinant Human RAG1 protein

Expression system Wheat germ

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence MAASFPPTLGLSSAPDEIQHPHIKFSEWKFKLFRVRSFEK
TPEEAQKEKK
DSFEGKPSLEQSPAVLDKADGQKPVPTQPLLKAHPKFSK
KFHDNEKARGK
AIHQANLRHLCRICGNSFRADEHNRRYPVHGPVDGKTLGL
LRKKEKRATS
WPDLIAKVFRIDVKADVDSIHPTEFCHNCWSIMHRKFSSA
PCEVYFPRNV
TMEWHPHTPSCDICNTARRGLKRKSLQPNLQLSKKLKTVL
DQARQARQRK
RRAQARISSKDVMKKIANCSKIHLSTKLLAVDFPEHFVKSI
SCQICEHIL
ADPVETNCKHVFCRVCILRCLKVMGSYCPSCRYPCFPTD
LESPVKSFLSV
LNSLMVKCPAKECNEEVSLEKYNHHISSHKESKEIFVHINK
GGRPRQHLL
SLTRRAQKHRLRELKLQVKAFADKEEGGDVKSVCMTLFL
LALRARNEHRQ
ADELEAIMQGKGSGLQPAVCLAIRVNTFLSCSQYHKMYRT
VKAITGRQIF
QPLHALRNAEKVLLPGYHHFEWQPPLKNVSSSTDVGIIDG
LSGLSSSVDD
YPVDTIAKRFRYDSALVSALMDMEEDILEGMRSQDLDDYL
NGPFTVVVKE
SCDGMGDVSEKHGSGPVVPEKAVRFSFTIMKITIAHSSQN
VKVFEEAKPN
SELCCKPLCLMLADESDHETLTAILSPLIAEREAMKSSEL
MLELGGILRT
FKFIFRGTGYDEKLVREVEGLEASGSVYICTLCDATRLEAS
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QNLVFHSIT
RSHAENLERYEVWRSNPYHESVEELRDRVKGVSAKPFIE
TVPSIDALHCD
IGNAAEFYKIFQLEIGEVYKNPNASKEERKRWQATLDKHLR
KKMNLKPIM
RMNGNFARKLMTKETVDAVCELIPSEERHEALRELMDLYL
KMKPVWRSSC
PAKECPESLCQYSFNSQRFAELLSTKFKYRN

Amino acids 1 to 931

Tags GST tag N-Terminus

Applications Western blot

ELISA

Form Liquid

Additional notes  

 

Stability and Storage Shipped on dry ice. Upon delivery aliquot and store at -80ºC. Avoid freeze / thaw cycles.

pH: 8.00
Constituents: 0.31% Glutathione, 0.79% Tris HCl

Function Catalytic component of the RAG complex, a multiprotein complex that mediates the DNA
cleavage phase during V(D)J recombination. V(D)J recombination assembles a diverse
repertoire of immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor genes in developing B and T lymphocytes
through rearrangement of different V (variable), in some cases D (diversity), and J (joining) gene
segments. In the RAG complex, RAG1 mediates the DNA-binding to the conserved
recombination signal sequences (RSS) and catalyzes the DNA cleavage activities by introducing
a double-strand break between the RSS and the adjacent coding segment. RAG2 is not a
catalytic component but is required for all known catalytic activities. DNA cleavage occurs in 2
steps: a first nick is introduced in the top strand immediately upstream of the heptamer,
generating a 3'-hydroxyl group that can attack the phosphodiester bond on the opposite strand in
a direct transesterification reaction, thereby creating 4 DNA ends: 2 hairpin coding ends and 2
blunt, 5'-phosphorylated ends. The chromatin structure plays an essential role in the V(D)J
recombination reactions and the presence of histone H3 trimethylated at 'Lys-4' (H3K4me3)
stimulates both the nicking and haipinning steps. The RAG complex also plays a role in pre-B cell
allelic exclusion, a process leading to expression of a single immunoglobulin heavy chain allele to
enforce clonality and monospecific recognition by the B-cell antigen receptor (BCR) expressed on
individual B lymphocytes. The introduction of DNA breaks by the RAG complex on one

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab159306 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage
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immunoglobulin allele induces ATM-dependent repositioning of the other allele to pericentromeric
heterochromatin, preventing accessibility to the RAG complex and recombination of the second
allele. In addition to its endonuclease activity, RAG1 also acts as a E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase that
mediates monoubiquitination of histone H3. Histone H3 monoubiquitination is required for the
joining step of V(D)J recombination. Mediates polyubiquitination of KPNA1.

Tissue specificity Maturing lymphoid cells.

Involvement in disease Defects in RAG1 are a cause of combined cellular and humoral immune defects with granulomas
(CHIDG) [MIM:233650]. CHIDG is an immunodeficiency disease with granulomas in the skin,
mucous membranes, and internal organs. Other characteristics include hypogammaglobulinemia,
a diminished number of T and B cells, and sparse thymic tissue on ultrasonography.
Defects in RAG1 are a cause of severe combined immunodeficiency, autosomal recessive T cell-
negative, B-cell-negative, NK cell-positive (T(-)B(-)NK(+) SCID) [MIM:601457]. A form of severe
combined immunodeficiency (SCID), a genetically and clinically heterogeneous group of rare
congenital disorders characterized by impairment of both humoral and cell-mediated immunity,
leukopenia, and low or absent antibody levels. Patients present in infancy recurrent, persistent
infections by opportunistic organisms. The common characteristic of all types of SCID is absence
of T-cell-mediated cellular immunity due to a defect in T-cell development.
Defects in RAG1 are a cause of Omenn syndrome (OS) [MIM:603554]. OS is a severe
immunodeficiency characterized by the presence of activated, anergic, oligoclonal T-cells,
hypereosinophilia, and high IgE levels.
Defects in RAG1 are the cause of alpha/beta T-cell lymphopenia with gamma/delta T-cell
expansion severe cytomegalovirus infection and autoimmunity (T-CMVA) [MIM:609889]. An
immunological disorder characterized by oligoclonal expansion of TCR gamma/delta T cells, TCR
alpha/beta T cell lymphopenia, severe, disseminated cytomegalovirus infection and autoimmune
cytopenia.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the RAG1 family.
Contains 1 NBD (nonamer binding) DNA-binding domain.
Contains 1 RAG1-type zinc finger.
Contains 1 RING-type zinc finger.

Domain The RING-type zinc finger mediates the E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase activity.
The NBD (nonamer binding) DNA-binding domain mediates the specific binding to the nonamer
RSS motif by forming a tightly interwoven homodimer that binds and synapses 2 nonamer
elements, with each NBD making contact with both DNA molecules. Each RSS is composed of
well-conserved heptamer (consensus 5'-CACAGTG-3') and nonamer (consensus 5'-
ACAAAAACC-3') sequences separated by a spacer of either 12 bp or 23 bp.

Post-translational
modifications

Autoubiquitinated in the presence of CDC34/UBCH3.

Cellular localization Nucleus.

Images
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SDS-PAGE - Recombinant Human RAG1 protein

(ab159306)

ab159306 on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Blue.

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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